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BOOK REVIEWS

The War Blind in American Social Structure. By A. G. Gowman. 1957. Pp. 237,
158 refs. American Foundation for the Blind, New York. ($4).

Himself blinded in action at Anzio, Gowman has analysed and describes the many
aspects of the American war-blinded man's introduction to, and settlement within, the
"new" world around him. The book is written in the language of the social psychologist
-the author's doctorate at Harvard was received in such a subject-and is at first sight
formidable. Once accustomed to this, the reviewer has found much of interest in the
presentationofthe interactionbetweensighted and blind, itbeingstressedthattherepresenta-
tives of the latter element of the community form a small minority-a specialized group of
young adults-itself within a small minority of the whole social structure. While the
bibliography and method of questionnaire are naturally strongly American, many of the
stresses, adjustments, and so forth that are analysed must apply in the society of any well-
advanced country.

Therapeutique m6dicale oculaire. By J. Sedan, G. E. Jayle, J. Malbra-n, J. Francois, and
G. Calamandrei. 1957. 2 vols, pp. 1,648, 33 figs, 4 pl. Masson, Paris. (Fr. frs
12,000; £12).

French ophthalmological literature has been noted for the excellence ofits encyclopadic
treatises; the Traite d'ophtalmologie in eight volumes, written under the general editorship
of Bailliart, Coutela, Redslob, Velter, and Onfray, which was published in 1939, was an
excellent example, and can still act as a useful reference work. In the intervening period,
however, the greatest advances in ophthalmology have concerned therapeutics and it is
thus fitting that a new companion work on this aspect of the specialty should now be
published to supplement the Traite and bring it up to date. In recent years a spate of
books on ophthalmic surgery has appeared; it is interesting that the last book devoted
to the equally important aspect of medical treatment appeared in French literature
40 years ago.
The present work in two volumes is large and ambitious; it is written by no less than

167 authors, 78 of whom are French while the others derived from eighteen countries
as far apart as North and South America on the one hand, and England, Portugal, and
Iran on the other. The book is divided into six parts: The first is a summary of the thera-
peutic medicaments used in ophthalmology, a comprehensive and elaborate materia
medica of 169 pages contributed by Jean Sedan. The second part constitutes a discussion
of the various therapeutic drugs generally used, arranged in thirty sections (e.g., vaso-
dilators, anticoagulants, antibiotics, cortisone, vitamins, enzymes, anaesthetics-even
"tissue therapy"). The third part summarizes physical agents in therapeutics-radio-
therapy, high frequency, iontophoresis, ultra-sound, light therapy, climatic therapy, and
so on. The fourth part discusses the treatment of the more common diseases affecting
the various tissues of the globe and the orbit and its adnexa; in this the last section deals
with refractive and optical errors. The fifth part deals with the treatment of the host of
general diseases which have important ocular complications-allergies, thyrotoxicosis,
diabetes, hypertension, rheumatic disease, infections, neurological conditions, and so on.
The last part summarizes the general principles of ocular hygiene-the influence of such
factors as diet and illumination and the special hygienic measures called for in schools,
industry, military service, or tropical climates.
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The work is comprehensive and very complete, and the vast number and wide distribu-
tion of the contributors bring many view-points and the practice of many countries to
the reader's notice. Some sections are better than others and many suffer from a certain
degree of uncritical enthusiasm. Considering the arrangement of the subject-matter,
however, there is surprisingly little overlapping, and, despite the multiple authorship,
the editing has been well done. As a reference book or for occasional reading these two
volumes are to be recommended.

OBITUARY

WALTER JAMES HOPE-ROBERTSON

Readers of this Journal will be distressed to read of the sudden death of Walter James
Hope-Robertson, M.B., F.R.C.S.E., F.R.A.C.S., D.O.M.S., D.L.O., at his home in
Karori, Wellington, on January 11, 1958. This unexpected event deprives New Zealand
of her leading ophthalmic surgeon at the early age of 57, one who has done more than any
other to develop the specialty within his country.
Hope-Robertson was born at Gisborne, N.Z., and took his medical education at Otago

University, graduating in 1922. Thereafter he became one of the first specialist house-
surgeons at Wellington Hospital. His apprenticeship completed, he travelled to England
where he studied at Moorfields and the Central London Ophthalmic Hospital, and
afterwards occupied training posts at Wolverhampton and Birmingham. At the same
time he obtained his F.R.C.S.(Ed.), the D.O.M.S., and the D.L.O., London. In 1928 he
returned to New Zealand, commenced practice in Wellington, and was immediately
appointed to the honorary staff of the Wellington Hospital. During his life he remained in
association with this institution and became eventually the chairman of the medical staff.
He initially practised both ophthalmology and otolaryngology, but for the past 20 years

had confined his practice to ophthalmology, and rapidly became recognized as the senior
exponent of this specialty in New Zealand. He was elected a Fellow of the Royal
Australasian College of Surgeons in 1931, was one of the instigators in the formation of the
Ophthalmological Society ofNew Zealand, becoming its president in 1956, and represented
New Zealand at the XVI International Congress of Ophthalmology in London in 1950.
In his own country he also played a prominent part in public activities, acting as consultant
to the Health Department and, during the Second World War, to the New Zealand
Armed Forces in the rank of Lieut.-Colonel.
Hope-Robertson was equally well known to his colleagues outside New Zealand and was

a frequent visitor to Great Biitain. With all whom he met he was popular, not only as a
professional man with an international reputation but as one whose gentle and kindly yet
vigorous character made him a unique friend. He had many interests beyond ophthalmo-
logy, particularly in literature, the early history of New Zealand, and in the culture of the
Maori people. New Zealand will miss him sorely, and we extend our sympathy to his
wife, his son, and his daughter.
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